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 But Jesus answered him, “Let it be so for now; for it is proper for us in this way to fulfill all 
righteousness.”  (Matthew 3:15) 
 

 A few years ago, when my son James graduated from high school, Stacie and I promised him 
a father-son trip wherever he wanted to go.  He chose Iceland, where we would drive the Ring Road 
that circles the island, and stop to explore whatever geological wonders struck our fancy.  Iceland is 
nothing if not a land full of natural marvels, and the Ring Road seems to feature a waterfall along 
every mile.  At one popular stop we were following the path to see the sight when a tourist coming 
the other way proclaimed cynically, “It’s just another waterfall.  If you’ve seen one you’ve seen them 
all.”   
 

 It could be that after a while one waterfall begins to look like all the others.  But one in 
particular has a fascinating story behind it.  The year was approximately 1000 AD, and Iceland was 
on the brink of civil war.  Those who followed the old gods had different laws and customs than those 
who followed the newer faith taking root in the land: Christianity.  The Law Speakers of the two 
factions – Hallur the Christian and Thorgeir the pagan – were both wise old men who knew that the 
people needed to unite, if for no other reason than to fend of Viking raids.  To make a long story short, 
Hallur the Christian voluntarily resigned his position and placed the decision in the hands of Thorgeir 
the pagan.  The question was this: should the land be Christian or continue in the ways of the old 
gods?   
 

 Surprisingly, after a period of meditation and consulting the signs, Thorgeir decided for 
Christianity.  Everyone should turn to Jesus Christ, and those not already baptized should submit to 
the rite at their earliest opportunity.  Thorgeir also practiced the art of compromise, allowing certain 
pagan customs to continue, so long as their adherents did so privately.  But Thorgeir himself, who 
was a pagan priest, would become a Christian through and through.  He was baptized.  Then, legend 
has it that he took all the idols of his pagan practice and threw them over the thunderous falls.  In time 
the falls came to be known as Godafoss, which being interpreted means, “Waterfall of the gods.”   
 

 In today’s reading from the Gospel of Matthew (3:13-17), we find John the Baptist exactly 
where he was just five weeks ago today: on the banks of the Jordan River, baptizing the multitudes 
who came out to him in the wilderness.  John preached to them that something big was about to 
happen: the kingdom of heaven was at hand; the Messiah of God was soon to appear.  The Jews had 
long held to the promise that God would send a ruler who would be the true King of Israel.  The 
Messiah would unite the people and lead them along the right pathways of truth and mercy.  It would 
be a new age.  The days of tyranny, injustice, and cruelty would be finished.  Sorrow and sighing 
would flee away.  What did the people need to do to be ready?  Two things.  The first was to repent.  
To repent is to turn.  Turning toward the coming kingdom of heaven and embracing it would 
necessarily mean turning away from their old allegiances.  It would entail renouncing Satan, turning 
their backs on the evil powers of the world, and refusing to relent to their own sinful desires.   
 

 The second thing the people would need to do in order to be ready for the kingdom was 
baptism.  Baptism would be the outward and visible sign of their inward and spiritual turning.  John 
would take them down into the water to be cleansed of their sins, to be washed free of their former 
ways.  It would be like the old Icelandic Law Speaker Thorgeir, who a thousand years later would 
decide that for him, personally, all the trappings of his old ways had to go over the falls, into the 
water, and be drowned.  Only then could he live into the new kingdom.  Baptism should demand your 
all, but it’s a small price to pay for salvation.  John preached, and the prophets before him foretold 



that when the kingdom of heaven truly takes root on earth, everyone wins.  God’s righteousness – 
God’s way of love prevails.   
 

 All four Gospels tell us that in those days Jesus of Nazareth came to John and presented 
himself for baptism.  Frankly, it’s an event that has puzzled, even baffled Christians from the earliest 
days of the church.  We can see evidence of the confusion in Matthew’s version of Jesus’ baptism 
that we heard today.  Matthew records that John didn’t want to baptize Jesus.  John thought Jesus 
should baptize him.  The question that Matthew places on the lips of John himself goes something 
like this: If Jesus were truly God’s chosen, anointed, beloved Son – the Messiah without sin – why 
would he submit to John’s baptism?  John’s baptism was for the forgiveness of sins, for turning away 
from the old life.  Presumably, nothing about John’s baptism would apply to Jesus.  So why did he 
do it?  Over the centuries countless scholars and faithful Christians have proposed their theories, many 
of which have much merit.  By going down into the water Jesus was identifying with the sinful 
humanity he came to save.  By submitting to baptism Jesus was coming aware of his unique identity 
as God’s beloved Son.  And so go the theories.   
 

 What makes sense to me – today, this week – as I’ve pondered the mystery is what Jesus said 
when presenting himself to John for baptism: “Let it be so for now; for it is proper for us in this way 
to fulfill all righteousness.”  The key concept here is the righteousness of God.  The righteousness of 
God is the kingdom of God.  The kingdom of God is the love of God.  In Jesus the kingdom has come.  
The love of God became flesh, a person whose mission was and is to advance God’s power of love 
on earth.  When Jesus said to John that his baptism was to fulfill all righteousness, he might otherwise 
have said that his vocation was to continue the forward momentum of the kingdom.  In order to 
advance the kingdom, Jesus had to move forward with his life.  Indeed, he had to leave behind one 
chapter of his life in order to embrace the next.  He had to turn away from the old to move into the 
new.  So one way to think about Jesus’ baptism is not a renouncing, but a pivoting from one phase to 
the next.   
 

 Consider, at his baptism Jesus was leaving behind his daily life in Nazareth.  The Gospel of 
Luke tells us that Jesus was about thirty years old at the time of his baptism.  What we know about 
those thirty years is very little.  He was the carpenter’s son, his mother was Mary, he had brothers and 
sisters, and he lived in the town of Nazareth.  We can assume that the rhythms and rituals of 1st century 
Judaism governed his life.  These were years of formation and study of the Scriptures, particularly 
the prophets.  Life was probably familiar, predictable, comfortable.  But for the kingdom to advance 
Jesus would have to turn from Nazareth.  His baptism was the pivot.  He saw the heavens opened, 
and the Spirit of God descending on him.  Then he heard the voice of the Lord declare, “This is my 
beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased.”  It was a clear sign to turn from what was to what would 
be. 
 

 What came next for Jesus?  After a period of deep reflection in the wilderness, his ministry in 
the surrounding region of Galilee would follow.  To fulfill God’s righteousness, to advance the 
kingdom, Jesus would spend the next three years gathering his disciples, teaching them, preaching to 
the multitudes, and performing miracles to demonstrate that the kingdom of God was at hand.  But if 
the kingdom were to continue its forward momentum, the phase of ministry and miracles in Galilee 
would need to end.  Once again, Jesus would have to turn.  Interestingly, another vivid experience 
would serve as the pivot.  We call it the Transfiguration (Matthew 17:1-13), when Jesus took with 
him Peter, James, and John to the top of a mountain.  There they had a vision of Moses and Elijah, 
and they heard the voice of the Lord speak familiar words: “This is my beloved Son, with whom I am 
well pleased.”   
 

 So it is that the Baptism of Jesus meant turning from life in Nazareth to ministry in Galilee.  
Then the Transfiguration was the pivot from Galilee to the next phase: Jerusalem.  Jesus set his face 
to go to Jerusalem, where he would confront the guardians of all the old ways: Caiaphas, Herod, 
Pontius Pilate and others who would stop at nothing to thwart the forward momentum of the kingdom.  
So much would happen during one week in Jerusalem that it’s hard to pinpoint which moment 



revealed the full glory of God’s love.  Some say the cross, others say the resurrection.  In any case, 
we note that in Matthew (28:19), the final words that the risen Jesus speaks to his disciples is the 
Great Commission: “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”  Imagine, the forward momentum of the kingdom 
would continue through the disciples and their successors.  The fulfilling of all righteousness would 
pivot on the Great Commission and go on from generation to generation – to Thorgeir the Law 
Speaker, all the way to us.   
 

 Today, we pray that the Spirit descends on us.  At the 11 am service we will baptize seven 
people, and welcome them into the household of God.  Some say: not a big deal.  Baptism is just 
something you do.  If you’ve seen one baptism you’ve seen them all.  A while back I received an 
email that went like this: Hello, In 3 weeks I have arranged to have a baptism for my daughter in the 
gardens at Liberty House Restaurant in Jersey City (Liberty State Park).  Plans with the Minister 
have just fallen through and we are desperate to find a replacement.  I urgently need a minister to 
please provide this service for us.  Would any member of clergy be available to do so??  We will pay 
donations and travel fees.  Please HELP!  I don’t recall specifically how I responded, though I’m 
certain that I did not consent to perform an anonymous, drive-by baptism.  My guess is that I invited 
her to come join us at Grace Church.  My lament for her and her daughter is that baptism can be and 
should be so much more than a garden party and brunch.  Here were none of the bracing claims of a 
baptism that demands your all.   
 

 How about us?  It could be that you are two or three steps removed from today’s baptisms, 
and that of your own baptism you have no memory.  You can’t even find the certificate!  Even still, 
at all three services today we will renew our baptismal vows, and receive the Sacrament of Christ’s 
body and blood in the Eucharist.  Therefore, I pray that today be something of a pivot by which we 
turn in the direction of God’s kingdom.  I pray today that God gives us the grace and the power of his 
Spirit to lay aside every weight of sin so that God’s reign of love might inch forward in us and through 
us.  As you approach the altar I invite you to consider any idols or attitudes you may wish to cast over 
the falls.  Let the water of baptism today be your Godafoss.   
 

 One of my professors in seminary had served as a priest in Uganda in the 1960s, and he wrote 
of a peasant woman who taught him a powerful lesson about casting away the spiritual forces of 
wickedness and turning to Jesus Christ.  She was a practitioner of a pagan cult in the region, dabbling 
in potions and curses to control evil spirits and frighten her enemies.  Her most treasured belonging 
was an ancient, shiny, strangely shaped root about the size of a softball.  The root was thought to 
contain a potent spirit, and whoever owned this thing could exercise great power with it.  She had 
paid over one-hundred dollars for it – practically a life savings in that place and time.   
 

 One day the Anglican Archbishop came to the area where the woman lived in order to conduct 
Confirmation services.  My professor went along with him.  The ceremonies and speeches went on 
well into the evening, until people finally gathered around a huge bonfire to sing hymns.  The peasant 
woman was there on the fringes of the crowd, with her root tucked under her garments.  Suddenly she 
arose from her place and walked right up to face the Archbishop.  She took out the root, and held it 
above her head.  The people gasped because they knew what it was, and feared she might be about to 
curse either them or the Archbishop.  But she shocked them all when she shouted, Jesus lives.  Burn 
it!  She handed the root to the Archbishop, who threw it into the fire.   
 

 The woman had heard the good news of the risen Jesus.  It was time to turn from her old ways 
and take hold of the life that really is life.  The voice of the Lord is upon the waters.  The Lord who 
sits enthroned above the flood issues the same invitation to us: to pivot into the new day; to embrace 
God’s kingdom of love; to take hold of the life that really is life; to fulfill all righteousness. 
 

+ 
 

The story of the peasant woman is told by Philip Turner in Sex, Money & Power, Cowley Publications, 1985, p. 83.   


